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Tune in on the
New Frontiers ofVLF

Simple converter brings the low low bands in on 80-meter receivers.

by David Curry WD4PlI

E ver wanted to try Very Low Frequency
(VLF) operation . bUI didn't know how

10 get into it? If so, and if you have 80m
capability, you may wanl lO try this project
the SOAU.

The SOAU provides active whip preampli 
fication of an incoming signal. then upcon
verts it to the 80 meter amateur band. The
unit's 5-element Chebyshev filtering elimi
nates broadcast and above frequencies. A
balanced mixer rejects spurious signals, and
il has phantom power capability for remote
operation. Used in conjunction with a quality
shortwave or 80 meter amateur receiver, th is
conven er accurately co nverts all frequencies
from 5 to 450 kHz, up 10 frequencies from
3.5 to 4 MHz .

There are many fascinating and unusual
signals on the IF and VLF frequencies, as
well as the activity within the 1750 meter
band (160 to 190kHz).

You can use any 5- to lO-foot wire for an
antenna, but I highly recommend usinga Citi 
zen' s Band 102" steel whip, available at most
electronics stores. with this whip, you can
use the convener in remote and mobile opera
lion, or on the top of a roof for clear. unob
structed reception . The wire antenna will also
work, and you can use it if you are limited to
" invisible antennas," such as in apanment
complexes . Longer antennas will work. but
they need a small series capacitor at the input
port (J I ). See the " Operation Requirements"
section for more information on this .

The SOA U is very sensitive. so use a sepa
rate ground , located directly at the antenna
site. A ground rod placed in the earth directly
under the active whip and connected to the
coax braid or the 80AU box, will provide the
best ground reference, clean and free of
noise. The coupling method shown in section
8 of the schematic is an excellent way (0

separate Ihe IWO grounds and provide good
broadband coverage . If you use this panicu
lar circuit , be sure 10 use battery power to
eliminate any coupling 10 the AC power line .

Whip Placement

The active whip site is CRITICAL. Always
locate it away from power lines and above or
away from the house and other structures. At
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Photo A. Inside the 80AU converter.

my house, the active whip is located r ight in
!he front yard ncar the sidewalk, against a
chain link fence. The "higher !he better"
rule also applies, helping the signal-to-noise
ratio by lessening capacitive coupling to
structures where noise may be present.

Sometimes just moving the antenna 3 or 4
feet can make all the difference. Experiment

after finding what you think might be the best
area. A tree can be an excelle nt place, when
the 80AU is placed on a wood pole at the very
top, away from limbs. Use a wooden pole for
mounting 10 avoid rust.

Tune In!

Once you've decided which coupling cir
cuit method to use and you've "planted"
your antenna, simply apply power and tune
the receiver within the 3.5-4 MHz range.
You can usc the direct readout in kHz 10
accurately indicate the frequency if you are
usingan amateur receiver or any other type of
receiver with a calibrated kHz display . either
analog or digital . As an example. if you were
listening to a signaland !he frequency indicat
ed on the dial was 3.680 MHz. then you
would actually be receiving a signal at ISO
kHz. The " 3.5" is dropped or subtracted.
This adjustment quic kly becomes second
nature.

Operation Requirements

The SOAU antenna input uses an 50-238
style plug, which interfaces with PL-259
plugs and banana-style jacks . You can use a
longwire antenna by simply insening a 39 pF
capacitor between the SOAU input port and
the longwire antenna. This works exception
ally well for untuned, broadband coverage.
Tuned antennas can also be used in the man
ner described above. by coupling the tuned
antenna Iighlly to the SOAU inputlhrough a
39 pF capacitor. However , a simple stainless
steel 102" CB whip provides the best consis
tent overall performance for portable and
land-based installations.

Coupling Methods

The operation of the 80AU is simple. The
unit typically is mounted remotely because it
needs to be mounted near the active antenna;
and the active antenna typically needs to be
mounted away from the house to keep the
received noise level as low as possible. For
convenience, I power the unit using the coax
that conducts the RF from the upconven er to
the 80m transceiver .

You must use a coupling device end to
apply power to the coax for " phamom" pow-



Technical Details
22kO
5-450 kHz (450kHz-3 dBpoint)
3.5-4 MHz broadband
O.4dB
O.5dB
-17dBm
Doubly balanced.active bipolar
5 to 18V DC, 12VOlts nominal
approx. 30 rnA

rmal Assembly

Insert the large RF connector Ihrough the
appropriate hole, from the inside of the box .

tor leads. and clip when through . Make sure
that the bodies of the pans are against the
board. and not lifted away after you 've finished
soldering.

Now insert and solder the capacitors. An
oval shape drawn on the board identifies the
locations for [he capacitors. The polarity of
these parts isn't important. but C6 is an elec
trolync . II is identified by a small circle with a
.. + " on the upper left side. indicating where
the positive lead should be inserted . Be sure
that the negative and positive leads are identi
fied and inserted into the board so that the
polarity will match correctly .

C rystal X1 is identified by the frequency on
the s ide of the pan , which should be read either
3.499 MHz or 3.500 . This should be inserted
and soldered . Apply as lin le heal as possible 10
solder XI, as the crystal is temperature sensitive .

Input impedance
Input frequency response
Converter output
Rner~ndrip~

Mixer noise figure
Mixer third orderintercept point
Mixer type
Power requirements

placed in sa ndy o r
poorly conductive soil.
The active whip will
ca pacnively couple to
the coax going to the
soxu and pick up all
the noise. even if the
80A U is located far
away from the house,
where it can also cou
ple 10 the power lines.

FIgure 1. Scnemaucfor the BOAU con~·ener.
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cr. and to effectively couple the RF to the
receiver. Notice the two methods drawn in
sec tions " A" and " B" of the schematic.

Section A shows a simple resistor-capaci
tor combination that works well fo r mobile.
remote or " clean" ground systems at home.
Most ground systems in homes are "dirty"
because the ground. or common , return fo r
the AC power line carries rne leftover re
mains from allthe neighbors' light dimmers
and power line hash. Also, it's securely cou-

Construction

Figure 2. Components layout diagram.
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Spread OUI all the pan s so
that you can identify them
using the the pans list . Be
care ful when you install the
inductors (L1 - L3) and the
lFET (Q I). The lFET is
VERY static-sensitive, so
be sure that you and your
solde ri ng iron are well
grounded. Insert Q 1 last to
avoid overheating and to
reduce the chances of zap
ping the poor thing.

Use a small soldering
pencil (NOT a soldering
gun) between 25 and 60
watts, and a good quality
rosin core solder. Find the
NE602 Ie and insert il into
the board so that the key at
the end of the IC will line
up with the key drawn on
the component -side silk
screen. Push it through and
solder all the leads. Clip
excess leads after you're
done. Insert all parts from
the component side, where
the silk-screen is primed.
Then insert diode D1 so

that the band around the diode is aligned with
the band drawn on the pan silk-screen.

Now insert the resistors. using the pans list
for correct insertion. The resistors are marked
by an " R" showing where the body of the pan
should be placed . Solder diode DI and ali resis-

B.2 mH Miller flOF823AI
9.1 mH'-1il1er flOF913AI

J310JFET
NE602
3.499 or3.5 MHz Crystal
Output toroid transformer:

Amidon T·37·3
Primary: 26 turns , 126 Ga. (black)
Secondary: Stums. m Ga. (red)
lN753A
Pairs of 4140 nut and bolt, ','z· 'ength
V.· spacers
Aluminum housing,

Hammond Mfg. 1590A
80-238 connector
BNC connector

Parts Li st

l1 ,3
L2

Dl
2
2
1

1
1

Resistors: All V. watt,carbon composition.
R1-R3 22kQA447QQ

C1 ,2 47pFNPOSOVOCl1 0%
C3 30 pF NPO 50V DCJl0%
C4, 5, 8 0.1 ~F/SOV DC
C6 4.7~F electrolytic, 16V DC
C7,9 470pFNPOSOVDC/10%
C10 150pFNPO SOVDCJ1 0%
C11 47pFNP050VDCJ1 0%

Capacitors

Inductors

Transistor, IC. Miscellaneous
Q l

U1
Xl
Tt

pled 10 the power lines over the course it takes
from the power pole to the house . I suggest
that you try 10 ground your system at the
house. but even with this precaution there is
no guarantee that the ground will "sink" ali
the noise, espec ially when the ground rod is
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Figure 3. lmerfacefoil
pattern.

Once it is in place
tighten it with the
in cluded bolt .
00 the same with
the remai n ing
smaller BNC RF
connector placed
opposite the SO
238 . Both con
nectors shou ld
have the solder
lugs on the inside
of the box .

Next , i nsert
the two screws
through the holes
in the box from
the outside and ,
holding t h e
screws again st
the box with your
fingers , put the
'" ~ spacers over

the length of the screws inside the box. Take
the ci rcu it board and feed the screws throu gh
the holes marked " 5," Then, push the board
toward the bottom of the box, with all circu it
board components facing toward you . Tight
en the two 4/40 bolts against the ci rcuit board
to finish mounting the board securely. The
spacers will lift the circuit board away
from the box enough 10 prevent accidental
shorting.

Cut the wire from 12 and solder it 10
the so lder lug of the BNC con nector , Also,

cut and solder the remaining lead from II
to the solder lug of the 50-238 connector.
The body of II should rest at a near vertical
angle 10 the circuit board. with the lead to
the connecto r going across almost horizon
tally . II is important to keep this inductor as
vert ical as possible 10 minimize inductive
coupling with L2 . Also, keep in mind thai
you don 'I want L I 10 sit too close to the
aluminum box . Visually inspect the parts.
When you 're satisfied , close the lid and tight
en the four sc rews .

Next, look ar Ll , L2 and 13. These pans
are made of many . many turns of vel)' fine
wire. and have a manufacturer 's number on
the side to indicate which inductor to insert
into the marked area on the board. All of the
inductors indicated on the board are marked
by an L . L I is a little bit d ifferent: One lead is
pointed towardJl, the terminal ofthe 50-238
connector, which will be mounted on the
housing later. The other lead of LI is sol
dered into the hole on the circuit board. just
like L2 and L3.

Transformer TI is a toro id or round trans
former with four wire leads. two red and two
black. All four leads need to be stripped of
thei r enamel insulation. Use any fine sandpa
per to remove the enamel , leaving the four
wires bare and ready for soldering. Place the
body of the toroid between the holes marked
" A,A" and " B,B." The two small black
wires , one on each side ofthe toroid , go into
the holes marked " A. " The remaining two
red wires oneach side of the toroid go into the

holes marked " B: ' Pull the wires through
the holes gemly but firmJy, then solder them
well to the solder side. Inspect the solder
joints, then clip the excess leads.

Take a small piece of copper wire about I ~

long and insert it through the hole marked 12.
Solder the wire on the foil side of the circuit
board and clip any remaining lead length .

JFET Q I is last to be inserted, with the
shape of the transisto r matching the shape
drawn on the component side silk-screen .
Insert the three leads so that the JFET
body rema ins approximately 1,4 . inch from
the circuit board . Solde r all three leads
qu ickly so that you don' t overheat and
damage the device. Clip excess leads after
soldering,

Check all the parts one last time against the
pans list for correct part inse rtion . Visually
check for any accidental solder bridging on
the solder side of the circuit board.

A kit for this project, including the circuit
board, hous ing, and all the parts, is available
for $59, postpaid. I will also make just the
etched board avai lable for $7.50, postpaid.
Contac t Curry Com m unications, 852 N.
Lima, Burbank CA 91505. DI

David Curry WD4Pll has been a Iu1m for
over 15 years. He specializes in RF electron
ics. Dave is also a professional musician,
and owns a small communications business,
Curry Communications. which specializes in
sma ll electronics kus. Contact him at 852 N.
Lima Street, Burbank CA. 9/505.
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available trom RF Perts, 1320-16
Grand Ave., san Marcos CA 92069
($15 minimum Ofder).

llyou're at all handy with a soldering
pencil, and you have two pairs of
hemoslats or locking sctescr-type
tweezers to use as heatsinks, you can
easi ly perform the modification. Re
move Ihe bottom cover of the set. L0
cere the double compartment just to
the rear of the RECGAIN control. The
second hall of the compartmen1 coo
tains a s1ug-tuned coil (L10) and the
two RF amp Iransislors (0 11and 012).
ObseI'Vtt the layout in Ftgura 210 make
thechange.

IFETs are easily destroyed by slafic
discharge or excessive heat. Follow
a/l normal anti-static precautions, and
use TWO locking-type heatsinks, as
fhe aulhor suggests, when solder
ing connections common fO both
deviCeS!-Eds./

L.J. Hemmls K3VLQ
919 West Gore Rd.

EriePA HI

Figure2. The U-310 FET is best tor rhe
job.

put voltage at about ooe-hall supply'
voItage_ThiS is nec:es.saryloallow a full
swing in output. R3 them1a11y stabilizes
01 and 02,and lowers the gain a little.
This is the resistor 10 change tosallhe
idling current of0 1and 0 2.

Cl is used as a coupling capacitor.
Its 1(, should be low compared to the
speaker at the lowest operating fre
quency. Using an 8 onm speaker and
500 Hz, this comes to an ideal mini-
mum value of around 330 IJf . C2 and
C3are for oecoupling and RF bypass
ing. I recommend a value of several
hundred pF to around 0,01 jJF for C2,
and several hundred IJFfor C3. Be Sl,lre
thatall capacitors have a voltage rating
of al least 20volts.

Ibuilt th is circuit on a small piece of
perlorated board, tested it for current
draw and any excess heat, andverified
that it wor1lecl ,all even before Ilook the
cover oft of the rig. ThiS could also
make a good output amplifier tor many
of the direct conversion salS poputar in
ORP worII . In this case, it wound up
putting my HW-B on the air more ohen
than before.

Larry Gotts WA3UKC
Bol( 490, SU8Quehann. University

Selinsgrove PA 17870

Improve Drake TR-6
Front End

The Drake TR-6 six meter lransceiv
ers originally used n-588lransistors in
the RF amplifier stages. sirce the 0rig
inal design, transistors with more gain
and lower noise figures have been de
veloped. AI present, the bestdevice for
the job is the U-310 FET, These are
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draw, and is not a major re-design. Fi·
nauy. paris are not crmcsr. and they're
easy to selvage, If you must buy them,
they're inexpensive.

I simply cascaded an extra amp be
tween the receiVer's audiO output am
plifier and the headphone jack. This
method also ensures that you can easi
ly restorethe rig 10 its originalcoodition

if you wanl lOsell it or try a
different experiment.

Mysolution was a simple
complementary push-pun
amplifier. This circu it 's
idli ng current is only a few
mil liamperes, and since
the voltage gain is around

OI'MOJOES one, OscillatiOn problems
are minimized.

Figure 1 shows the cir
cuit. I used a pair of sel
vaged silicon trenerstcre
close to the 2N22221
2N2907 combination, Two

Figure t. Paris tor fhis modification are easy to find silicon diodes (01 and 02)
and ifl6 l1pensive. are used tor biasing: any

s wi lc hin g o r re ct if ie r
diodes should be fine.

The values used at R1 , R2, and R3
sal the current draw. The trade here is
between low currentand low distortion.
For this cirCUit, an idling current of
about 3 milliamperes seems to be a
good compromise. Rl and R2 should
be the same value to set the idling Oul·

Heathkit HW-8 Speaker
The HW·8 is a fine rig, but you have

touse high impedance headphones fOf
listening.Sometimes, two Of more pe0

ple would li ke to listen at the same
t,me; other times. you might like 10 lis
ten via a speaker as you work around
the shack. Also, someoflJS hale wear
ing cansl

The only Ihing keeping the original
circuit fJom direcrty driving a speaker is
the high output impedance olthe rig',
transistor audio output amplif ier. I
came up wilh a mod 10 let Ihe rig drive
an 8 ohm speaker to a ccmtortacle lis
tening leveL It mounts on the back
chassis, adds urne to the rig's current
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